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Hello,
at first glance the Summer holidays are not the typical time to learn - after all it's all
about resting from learning :) But if you take a different perspective, which we
strongly encourage you to do, the circumstances seem perfect: work pace slows down,
the day is longer and your body is rested - in such conditions your learning will surely
be more productive!
That's why don't set it aside, when you can pick it up straightaway - plan your
exams for second half of the year, book them and start learning! We will be
strongly rooting for you and help you as much as possible in the best way possible - wit
the best study support materials you will find below.

Plan your two upcoming exam sessions!
September exam entry

December exam entry

29 July is the standard exam entry deadline for
September ACCA Exam Session.

12 August is the early exam entry deadline for
December ACCA Exam Session.

>> Book and manage your exams

TRAININGS AND COURSES
Kaplan, Platinum LP (Global)

SKANS eCampus, Gold LP

LearnSignal, Gold LP

A breakthrough offer from a
well-known and high-quality
partner - it includes a complete
set of study materials, payable
on a monthly, quarterly or yearly
basis. Get your free FM lub
SBR trial for 5 days!

SKANS offers online
courses that include live
sessions, access to recordings
and ongoing tutor support as
you progress. Try for free and
prepare for your next exam
with a tailored approach!

LearnSignal is a monthly
payment-based solution with the
exam content divided into
convenient bite-size pieces of
knowledge. Hurry now - annual
subscription is 40% off till 29
July!

ACCA Exam Guide

A mock exam is always a
good idea

Get a Diploma from ACCA by
learning with ACCA-X

We prepared a handy guide with
a FULL set of information, links
and resources required for
preparation for ACCA exams in
September and December exam
sessions.

Are you thinking how well did
you prepare for the exam? Don't
think - just try it! Benefit from
free Mock Exams offered by
ACCA together with BPP. Check
the website.

ACCA-X is a multi-award
winning online learning
programme to support learners
interested in gaining Diploma in
Accounting and Business
(exams: AB, FM, FA).

BPP apps for SBL / SBR /
AFM / APM exams

Power of Connections

Student Accountant App

Dedicated apps tailored for
effective revision on the go,
wherever you are. Available on
Android and iOS - download
from website.

As we discuss the Power of
Connections and opportunities
they reveal before us, join us in
building a virtual Connections
mosaic!

The widely appreciated Student
Accountant Magazine and Exam
planner in one, always at hand this app will make your life
easier :)

ONLINE RESOURCES

APPS

This is all we prepared in this edition - we hope the content was inspiring and useful!

As a final request - we would very much appreciate if you could
answer one question regarding this Toolkit. Thank you!
Have a nice day!
ACCA Poland and Baltics team
Call us

Write to us

+48 12 395 70 90

student@accapolska.pl

Follow us to be
up to date!

ACCA may monitor and read all e-mails as it is presumed that they are sent or received in connection with the business
of ACCA or for business use only. ACCA also monitors e-mails for security reasons to ensure that no unauthorised
disclosure of ACCAs confidential information is passed via the e-mail system. This e-mail and any attachments are
confidential. It is intended for the recipient only. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure, distribution,
printing or copying of this e-mail is unauthorised. If you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately notify the
sender by replying to this e-mail and delete the e-mail from your computer. The contents of any attachment to this email may contain software viruses, which could damage your own computer system. While ACCA has taken every
reasonable precaution to minimise this risk, we cannot accept liability for any damage which you sustain as a result of
software viruses. You should carry out your own virus checks before opening the attachment.
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